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It is interestingto note that in JudithButler's study of the social constructionof sex,
GenderTrouble(as well as in the sequel, Bodies ThatMatter),one finds barely a trace
of sex. Orto put mattersmorebluntly:in Butler'sstudy of gendercritiquesthatavoidor
dismiss the mattersof hetero-andhomosexuality,in her examinationof the relationship
of gayness and lesbianism to feminism, and in her exposition of a politics of queerness-as to fucking, not a word. This omission is not tangentialto Gender Trouble.It
determinesButler'sentire undertaking.

1. The (In)differenceof Performance
By illustratingthatsex, like gender,is a social construction,Butlerstrivesto tearnot sex
but both sex and gender from biological essentialism. For as Butler insists, as soon as
we imagine sex (woman/man)as naturallygiven, and gender(feminine/masculine)as a
productof social forces, we fall into the very gender essentialism that we seemingly
called into question. This is because the sex/gender binary makes sex the ground of
gender:a woman may be masculineor feminine, and she may subvertthe social norms
that demand that women act in a certainmanner.But throughoutall of these gender
reversals,she remainsa woman. Her behavior,therefore,is either far from her sex (if
she is subversive)or close to it (if she conforms). But in either case, it is measuredin
terms of that sex, which stands as the essence or foundationof the conduct. Hence,
within such a discourse, gender stereotypesdo not actually emerge as social (thereby
deconstructible)constructssince the substructure(sex) of theiredifice is given priorto
production.
This thesis,whichultimatelyrevealsthatthe sex/gendersplitreproducesthe woman/
man binary-the foundationof sexism-opens the way for one of Butler's most renowned interventions:her theory of performativity.Butlerianperformancetraces the
intersectionof Derrida'sconcept of mimesis and Foucault's understandingof power.
Derridaargues that if a mark (in writing) or a sound (in speech) is to form part of a
language, it must be iterable.Languagehinges on social conventions, and social conventions on repetition,ritual.Repetition,therefore,does not follow (from) a pregiven
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sign but is a condition of its possibility: a sign must be repeatablebefore it is a sign.'
Derridaoften translatesthese ideas into an analysis of "the citation,"a fact Butler
fully exploits. An articulation,Derridaargues,must be a prioricitable (again, iterable)
if it is to function as an articulation,as a "speech act." This means that deviance,
miscitation,recontextualization,and the possible transformationor loss of an enunciation-any or all of which could occurvia a citation-belong essentially to thatenunciation. The repetitionsthatyield rituals,habits,andthennormsarethe same iterationsthat
underminethose norms.But this is truenot only for speech. It holds as well for the law:
the citing, execution, reading,writing, and acknowledgmentof the law, hence the possibility of the law's shift and even disappearance,pertainto the law's groundwork.
GenderTroubleposits patriarchyand compulsiveheterosexualityas two such citable laws. And as laws, they arepowerfulbut not inevitable.Indeed,because the law of
normalcyharborsits own deviance as a condition of its public emergence or deployment, this normalcyopens the way for its own transgression.One is indeed subjectto
the law of the norm. But this subjectioncannot not grantthe very alternativeagency/
subjectivityit strives to suppress.
Hence for Butler,queertypes such as the "femme"or the "butch,"as they perhaps
flaunt(throughdress, bodily image, or public demonstration)the constructedcharacter
of theirown sexual identities,recite anddis-coverthe constructed,artificialcharacterof
sexual identities(e.g. the "realman or woman")and"laws"as a whole. Queersstandas
uncannycitations, parodicdoublings of the straightsthat they are almost exactly like.
The queerexhibition,then, does not imitatethe essential norms or models. It performs
their absence.
A rigorousunderstandingof these theses is not possible withouta considerationof
Derrida'srereadingof the ontological division that groundsWesternmetaphysics.On
one side of that divide is located mimesis, reflections, representations,mere appearances: the contingent, sensual, multiple, finite, mortalworld. On the other side of the
binary,one finds eidos, nature,being, presence, actuality:the original,necessary,transcendental,unchanging,unlimited,uniquerealm.Mimesis, as the only sphereavailable
to the mortaleye, permitshumanbeings to intuitthis eidos. By distinguishingmaterial,
transientimages from theireternal,supersensiblereality,thoughtlearns(of) the truthit
can never directlyaccess.
The subject/objectdichotomy is the moder translation(and transformation)of
this mimesis/eidos binary.Justas thereis no eidos withoutmimesis, thereis no subject
without an object. This object-production, perception,voice, writing,the animal,the
other, and so on-is thereforethe mirrorwhich brings the transcendentalsubject into
appearance.The object is hence also a domain of finitude.Just as all mirrorspossess
frames,andthereforecan offer an image only of partof the beings they reflect, so too all
objects. If there is no subject prior to or beyond the object, then the subject depends
upon, is determinedby its finitude:its boundaries,temporality,and contingency.
Thus a key Derrideanaporia: the subjectmust appear(in an act, a text, a product,
an idea: an object), take the form of a finite being, if it is to be at all. Yet the momentit
must,the instantit is obliged to the domainof finitude,to the end, to death,it ceases to
be that subject;bound,it is not self-determined,free, or transcendental.Thus, the transcendentalsubjectcannot emerge simply by producingan object. It can only do so by
disavowingits relationor bond to thatobject. For if the subjectis related/linkedto or in
any way like finitude,then it is "notunlike"the object, hence is not absolutelybut only
relatively a subject. The subject qua subject must produce;but clearly, what it must

1. See "Plato's Pharmacy"[61-171], whereDerrida clearly lays out his ideas on mimesis.
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produceis not just the object but the distinctionbetween the subject and object, their
nonrelation.The subject,indeed, is this opposition.
This does not mean thatsubjects,as subjects,cannot"have"relations:to products,
money, works, acts, properties,or others. But just as a certainnineteenth-centuryman
would claim to be an aristocratby birthand right, beyond whateverriches or titles he
had (as opposed, he would say, to the bourgeois),the subjectmust be absolutelyindependentof the relationsto mimesis/finitude/objectsthat it has: beyond all possessions
or "havings,"thus beyond (their)possible loss. Indeed, if the subjectcan demonstrate
that it only has limits, this proof attests to the fact that its being is not relative, not
essentially boundor committedto any exterioror relation.
Let us relocate this analytic onto Butler's field. Performativity,as a mimetic (domain of finitude)operation,necessarily unconcealsnot only the intrinsicdeviancy,but
also the limit of compulsive heterosexuality.The reason there is room for queerness
within the law of normalcyis thatthe law is finite: it cannotaccountfor the All. And as
such, as bordered,this law necessarily swings onto, is in contact with, relatedto, and
possibly contaminatedby otherterritories/practices.
This means that sex is by definitionheterogeneous,plural.Itself plus its finitude,
any given sexual practiceincludes its openness to, thus corruptionby, otherpractices.
One equals itself plus. A sexual act must be plural(one plus), with others,if it is to be
one. Particularshave limits. Limits hinge on others.And hinges arecommonterritories:
realmsno single practicecan take for its own, sites where the contaminationof one by
the other-the becoming more than one of the one-cannot not be risked. Once we
show thatthe production/objectpertainsto the subject,performanceto norms,and finitude to the seemingly essential/universal,we also demonstratenot only thatthereexist
manylegitimized sexual practices(none withoutlimits), but thateach of these practices
is itself many:porous,exposed, with others,more.
All of this explains Butler's provocative thoughts, never fully developed, on
abjection.At one point in Gender Trouble[57-77] Butler calls into question Freud's
thesis thatthe infantpossesses a biological dispositiontowardbisexuality.If in fact we
areall determinedby some formof bisexualinclination,Butlerargues,this is not due to
an originaldispositionbut to the very structureof the Oedipalcomplex. Our"original
bisexuality"is a culturalconstruct,and thus not originalat all. Indeed,throughan intricate analytic that I will not completely summarize,Butler convincingly contends that
the same structuresof identification,prohibition,andfear-identification with the samesex parent,prohibitionof incest, fear of castration-that lead to compulsive heterosexuality duringthe Oedipalphase also necessarily generatehomosexual desires. The
child is Oedipalized,thusenteringnormativesociety,not only by repressinga desirefor
incest (for the opposite-sex parent),as Freudwould have it, but by repressinga homosexual drive as well. This explains the abjectionof "actual"homosexual collectives,
subjects, and practices, the visible embodimentor rem(a)inderof such repressed or
"wrong"urges.
Butlertherebyintimatesthatthe gay/lesbianis abjectednot because his/hersexual
desires are differentfrom the "norm,"but precisely because they are somehow alike.
The dissimilarsexual practicesindeed sharea communalspace:the borderthatdivides
them. The heterosexual'sdesire has somethingin common with thatof the gay person,
even if this "other"componenthas been repressed.And insofaras the gay other,via this
sharedyearning,is like the heterosexual"I,"relatedto him/her,then this heterosexual's
heterosexuality,and by extension, the truthof who he or she is, his/heridentity,is relative, not certainor absolute.The straightis a bit queer.
If the male (for example)heterosexualis to be "totally"heterosexual,then, it is not
enough thathe erase his homosexual leanings via the objectificationof the most overt
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public manifestationof those desires, namely,the queer other.He must also abjecthis
junction or relationto these homosexualpractices/desires.He must reduce to (next to)
nothing gay people in orderto destroy any likeness between hetero- and homosexual
desire: to shift the hetero/homo,subject/objectrelation or bond into a being/nothing
nonrelation.For if my identity/beingis relative, contingent, temporal,and if as relational thatbeing necessarilydwells next to the otherwho is at my threshold,pushingat
my space, then my identityis always vulnerable,exposed, unsure.Only througha process of abjection,in other words, can the straightindividualemerge not as relatively
straight,as a straightwho borders on queer, but as absolutely straight:as a subject
withoutfrontiers,open to nothing,threatenedby nothing,omnipotent.In this scenario,
the destroyed homosexual(ity) or "object"no longer marks a limit. As nullified and
epiphenomenal,"this deviant loser" bears witness to the fact that the straightsubject,
having conqueredthe relationalityof his sexuality, is the master of every confine or
weakness.
In abjectingthe queer,in brief, the straightsubjectrids itself not of the other,but of
its own limit, which it displaces onto thatother.The abjectionremovesfinitudefromthe
straightbody, producingthis subject as the being-without-an-otheror the being-without-ends:the All which, because it is All, touches or relates to no exteriorobject. The
exposure/opennessof the self is closed down as it is relocated and restaged onto the
"exposed,weak"queer.Contaminationfromthe exterioris cleanedup as it is swept into
the site of the "queerscum."And the straightsubjectis separatednot from its competitors but fromits death,now expelled into the other'srealm:the queeras the figureof the
deaththatthe straightnow has ousted.
Acts of objectification-the nullificationof the other-only open the doorfor more
others,who will all need to be objectified.This is because objectificationdoes not erase
the condition of possibility of the bothersomealterity/relationality:the limit between
same and other.Abjection, on the other hand, strives to destroy not a specific exterior
power,butthe very possibility of thatexteriority:once andfor all. A violence thatworks
to exchange the limit of the subject'spower for its absolutepower,deathfor immortality, relationalityfor an essence, abjectionis not outside of objectification;it is its end.
This can only mean thatthe straight'sabjectionof the queeris not simply aboutthe
dismissalof any link to homosexualdesires.It is also aboutthe abjectionof desireitself.
In fact, no masteris the masterof desire. I can certainlyuse my powers to repressmy
longings. But I am powerless to rid myself of those yearnings,since repression(as even
casual readersof Freudknow) does not stop butproducesthem.And as long as I desire,
I could desire any object, includinga same-sexedperson,includingmy manifestand/or
closet gayness, and no will-power, self-command,or violence can curb this urge. The
urge,in fact, is foundedon thatcurbing.If agency is aboutempowerment,then desire is
the agent's weak spot: its exposure.
I will returnto this subtle distinction between objectificationand abjection. For
now, though,I want to raise an obvious question.Butlerholds thatqueerperformances
cannotnot show that"straight"ideologies andpracticesarealso performative,not natural or essential. But if queerrecitationsdo not in fact play off an originalscene but off of
other (straight)recitations,then how can we tell one recitationfrom the other:the parodic (queer)deviance/repetitions,which a prioridisplace normsand the law, from the
straightmimesis/repetitionswhich a priorireproducenorms?The response to this inquiry,unfortunately,cannotbe groundedin a referenceto heterogeneity.As just noted,
queerperformancerevealsthemultiplicity,theplus, of all sexualpractices,delegitimizing
in advancecritiquesthat set up a "queer,open, and heterogeneous"versus a "straight,
closed, and homogeneous"distinction.
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However, even if one can, as Butler at times labors to show [see, for example,
Bodies ThatMatter 121-40], differentiatebetween a queerperformanceand a straight
reproduction,thereis no guaranteethatthis differencedoes not itself workfor the same.
Indeed,I have been tryingto emphasizethatnorms such as "compulsiveheterosexuality" are the demandfor this difference.It is by producinga markedor readablequeer/
straightdivision that the straight'srelationalityis overcome, its naturalnessaffirmed.
And if the queer or queer theory,via the serious/parodic,performance/imitationbinaries, does this separationwork for the straight-all the more convenient,for this allows
compulsive heterosexualityto spend less time battlingwith the other, and more time
reproducingthe myth of a true sexual nature.
In his essay "Is the Rectum a Grave?,"to which I will be returning,Leo Bersani
raises this same sort of question.He arguesthatthere is nothingaboutthe parodicperformanceof the leatherqueen, the butch, the femme, and so forth, that is intrinsically
counterhegemonic.When, for example,the straightmacho views his odd mirrorimage,
the gay macho,he does not necessarilyperceive the performativityor artificialityof his
own sexual identity.He mightjust as well perceive the exceptionalnatureof his own,
genuine,straightmachismo.Gay machos,the straightmachomight assume,reallywant
to be like us, we aretheirmodels. But they aremerely inferior,forcedimitators:straight
"wannabes."As the epiphenomenalmimesis of "us straights"(the "authentic"macho
says), queernessbearswitness to the fact that"we"are the eidos: the truthof sex.

2. Foucaultand Althusser. Sex, Communication,Interpellation
Before respondingto the above query, let us turn to Foucault. If Derrida'snotion of
mimesis is the paradigmby means of which Butlereffects an epistemologicalcritique
and displacementof essentialism and/orof the natural,Foucault'sconcept of power is
the vehicle by means of which she turnsthis epistemologicaldiscussion into a politics
of agency, into a "queer"empowerment.Centralizedpower, Foucaultshows, is "absolute"or centeredin relationto marginalforces. In orderto emerge as the only power, it
needs to negate those otherwills/drives:the heterogeneityof force. Thus, in his studies
of various institutions (the family, the school, the prison, the church, the clinic, the
asylum),Foucaultrevealshow repressivepowersnecessarilycountupon,hence license,
the very subversivedrives/practicesthatthey repress.The projectof centralizedpower
is thereforenever finished, since power must endlessly invent new strategies(hence
Foucault's"genealogiesof power")so as to controlthe novel transgressionsand transgressorsthatthe "old"strategies/institutionsgenerateand legitimize.
Let us phrasethese ideas in other terms. Foucault shows that there is no abstract
power, no Power as such. Power must be executed or represented,embodiedby a particularfigure/practice,in orderto materialize.But as soon as it is representedPower
loses its transcendental,necessary status, emerging-like every instance of mimesis/
representation-as relative, exposed to other forces: not as absolute or fixed but as
temporary,stained,vulnerableto an invadingalteritythatnew manipulationtechniques
must bringback into the fold.
Queerperformances,Butlercontends,"pluginto"or tapFoucault'smarginalpower
sources.Unlike numerous"poststructuralist"
others,Butler'squeeris not "outthere"in
some form of negativity,death,or lack which can neverintervenepublicly.It is empowered and politicized. Ratherthanrunningfrom dominationin the name of freedom-a
powerless freedom-queer performancegrabsthe power the centerunwillingly grants.
Indeed,accordingto Butlerqueeragency is not social, political, and historicalbecause
it falls within social constructs,as manyhave assumed.The queeris politicizedbecause
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he/she possesses, and gains access to, a space within the domain of power: the realm
that, for Butler,is also the field of history/cultureas a whole.
Foucault,of course, drawshis theoryof power from social practices.I will be concentratingon two such practices:sex and communication.Nonetheless, we should not
forgetthatFoucaultdoes not addresspraxisempirically;he does so throughthe prismof
philosophy, one such prism being the Hegelian master/slavedialectic. Hegel's sovereign, we know, is master only if he receives recognition from the slave: production,
sweat, an escape attempt,a transgression,a cry, a scream, a laugh, submission, love.
The masteris not a masterunless he makes the slave do or say somethingthat serves as
recognitionof the master'slaw. Yet this recognition,this sign, cannot not serve as the
markof the slave's force, of the fact thathe has not yet been mastered.If the masteris to
be the total master,the slave must be a total slave, absolutely subservient.But if this
servantis totally subservient(dead,reducedto an object), he cannotoffer the acknowledgmentthat would speak for this complete acquiescence,hence is not a slave at all.
In short,no matterhow events turn,the slave is never yet a slave/object,the master
never yet a master/subject.This is why Hegel's dialectic is indeed a dialectic, not a
mere play of oppositions. If the mastercould completely objectify the slave (and still
remainmaster),then slavery-the master,the slave, and their relation-including any
memoryor traceof thatphenomenon,would come to a close. But this completioncould
only take place at the conclusion of history, when Absolute Spirit realizes itself (for
betteror worse). Historyitself, on the otherhand,is the battletowardthis termination,a
dispute to the death between two related (thus relative, vulnerable)drives. The command of the master is one force. The (dis)obedience of the slave is the other. In the
ceaseless strugglebetween the two, each faction plays out one or any combinationof
threescenes: (1) it loses, dies, giving up its territory,expiringinto the other;(2) it wins,
takingthe other'sterritory,thoughonly by riskingdeathand indeedby dying. In fact by
winning, this faction also loses: it perishesinto the otheras it radically(fromthe ground
up) shifts, expands, becomes something more and something less than its deceased
"was";(3) it drawsor refuses to fight, remainingunderthe threatof death(the enemy at
the bordercould invade again, or the faction could rot: age without growing).A party
either fights (lives), faces death, and dies; or else it does not fight (lives), faces death,
and dies.
It is not difficult to divine Foucault's debt to Hegel. Hegel's master/slave,command/acknowledgmentstruggles are akin to Foucault'srelationof forces, for they are
never quite conflicts between Power and the powerless, subjectand object. Sex in the
Foucauldianproject,in fact, involves a similarconfrontation.Justas the Hegelianoverlord is never yet overlord,the Foucauldiansubject is never yet the masterof sex. Sex
insteadis thatopeningto a relationthatno subjectcan master.In sex I am exposed to the
limit of my power,exposed to the other,exposed pure and simple. If I seek masteryby
giving my partner(see what a sex masterI am!) "total"pleasure,no will, technique,or
strategy will guaranteethat my acts produce the desired end.2 Such pleasure in fact
hinges on facets of my partner(for example, on his/herhistory),which I-not to mention the partnerhim- orherself-cannot fully determine.Indeed,even if the otherscreams
in absolutejoy, my masteryis not acknowledged.After all, he or she could be faking,
and my mind is not sufficientlymasterfulto know whetherthis impressionis accurate
or not. In truth,I cannoteven will throughpower my own pleasure,not to mentionmy
own orgasm. Sex, in brief, is not the coming-togetherof two subjects,but an ecstatic
relationof forces which happensat the limit of each subject,as well as of the "couple"
(or more).
2. Thisis trueevenof masturbation,
theconditionforwhichis an imaginary
figurewhichthe
alone.
masturbating
subjectcontrols,yieldsto, defeats,andso on. Onenevermasturbates
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Even the sadistwho kills the otherwhile simultaneouslyexperiencingorgasm(that
old yam), does not, for various reasons, affirmhis or her mastery.Indeed, since this
figure cannot make the corpse acknowledgehis/her power, force the remainsto communicate,the cadaverindexesnot powerbutits end: the other'sdeathexposes the "master"to the limit, to the death-his/her own-s/he cannotmaster.
Whatis sex, for Foucault?On the one hand,it is the subject'sexposureto relations
qua the limit of Power.On the other,it is the effort to overcome this limit, to bringthe
"sharing"to an end, and thus to attainabsolutepower (not necessarily over the other,
but over the self). In the sex act, one cannotobjectifythe limit andbecome the masteror
subjectof the encounterfor the simple reasonthat,withoutthatlimit, thatopenness-tothe-other,thatexposureto death,thereis no sex, no erotics, no desire. Sex puts deathin
play: this is why it is both exciting and terrifying.But at the same time, sex is the
subject's struggle to disavow, overpowerthis limit and thus materializeas the All: to
erase the bind to the otherwho, given thatthe subjectof sex is "only"relational,threatens to stripthis subjectof its very being.
Whatholds for sex holds for language.Languagemarksthe finitudeof the subject's
mastery for numerousreasons, one being that it pivots on the other's understanding,
which no speech act can determine.3I give orders;I yell, shout, dictate, command,
promise,teach lessons. But I cannotbe assuredthatthe orderswill be understood,that
they will actually order (promise or teach). Similarly,I can articulatea feeling. But I
cannot for certain communicatethat feeling, impel it to "reach"the other. Nor can I
dominateaspectsof my speech thatdeterminethis reception:the grainof my voice, my
accent, tone, pitch, the surroundingnoise, the slips of tongue.
I do not mean to suggest thatmessages and meanings never reach their receivers.
The point is that no "power"will guaranteethis arrival.Communicationis not human
butthe limit of humanwill, of subjectivity.The exposureof the subjectto the other,it is
the space-betweenwhich puts the two in contact:lip to ear, writinghandto readingeye
socket.
This is why "total"dialogue is inconceivable. In dialogue, two humans strive to
work out their differences. But the condition of this "intersubjective"exchange is its
limit, a thirdpartywhich is irreducibleto the dialogue, and to the control of the "subjects" or the negotiations:language, the "between"or relation-of-the-two.When dialogue succeeds, it does so because this borderis cast aside, disavowed.The inhumanis
masteredby the human,humanized.In dialogue, thatis, three-the two partiesand the
exchange-try to become one by getting rid of language. The condition of "fairdialogue" is its end: nondialogue.
We noted above thatButlerunderstandspolitics andhistoryexclusively in termsof
empowermentand disempowerment.It is thereforeclear why the sex act and desireGender Trouble,a perusalof sex, includes barely a mention of desire-as well as language (as we will be seeing) are largely disavowed in her work. These topoi in fact
disclose the limits of the very foundationsfrom which Butler'sendeavordeparts.They
reveal that Power,howeverheterogeneous,cannotgroundhistory/culturesince certain
historical,bodily, highly volatile, and politicized events-sex, communication-contain elements for which power cannotaccount.
Butler'sfrequentinterpretationsof Althusser'sconcept of "interpellation"or "hailing" are, in this context, telling. Althusser deploys the term interpellationin his renowned essay on the state and ideology: "Ideologyand Ideological State Apparatuses
(Notes towardsan Investigation)."In her reading,Butler takes as her startingpoint a
rathercomical "examplefrom life" which Althusseroffers so as to illustratehis con3. Thisholdsevenfor speaking-to-oneself,
as Derridademonstrated
longago.
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cept: when the policeman calls out in the street "hey, you!," nine times out of ten the
subjectwho is actuallyhailed turnsaround(andnot only becausehe or she feels guilty).
According to Butler this means that the law and power, both embodied by the police,
hail the subject into existence. Yet, because the injunctionmust be cited (Hey, you!),
publicized, exposed, the law cannot not license, even legalize, its own potential displacement,deviance, or transgression.
The Althusserianpoliceman's"hey you!,"however,is just an example;and like all
examples, it does not quite coincide with the idea it is geared to illustrate.Althusser,
who appropriatesthe notion of interpellationfrom Lacan,is a good enoughLacanianto
know that no commandever fully hailed the subjectinto being.4Subjectivitydoes not
emerge via a response to ordinancesbut via the condition of both response and ordinance, namely,language.
Accordingto Lacan,the subject(whichAlthusserdubsthe "ideologicalsubject")is
hailed into existence the moment the prelinguisticenfans (the baby-masswho has not
yet distinguisheditself from the world, is not yet an individualbody, much less a self)
makes a demand-a cry, a breath,a moan, a belch, a smile-on the primarycaretaker.
The caretaker,by a logical necessity thatwe will trace,can respondonly by offeringan
object of need (a hug, a breast, words, a bottle, and so forth) ratherthan the desired
entity.The subject,thatis, requireslanguage(demand)to get what it wants;butbecause
the meeting of the demandhinges on a receptionby the other (who must guess/impose
the signified or meaning behind the fart, cry, belch, laugh, breath),which no demand
can dictate or regulate,language introduces"his majesty,the baby"to the limit of its
powers:to itself as the not-All, as relativeto others and, above all, as cut off from the
objects it desires.5
Why does the baby never receive the object of desire it demands?Because what
this babydesiresis to eliminatethe separationbetweenitself andthe supplier-of-the-All
(the caretaker,who surfacesas "the mother"not due to a biological tie but only if and
when s/he is posited as this supplier,this All) so thatit can get whateverit wants:without needing to ask. If the baby is All, if thereis no distancebetween self and supplies, if
acquisitiondoes not hinge on the "undictatable"capacity and agency (the understanding) of an other,if the infantneed not recurto this "tool"which never seems to get the
job done (language)-only then is the subject self-sufficient:a masterwithout limits,
and without others/relationswho could displace it. Hence the paradox:the immobile
and "immature"enfans must make demands,communicateto "get the goods." But the
communicationmust fail, since it itself producesthe very difference or gap-and the
unfulfilled desire to fill it-between the receiver and giver, the closure of which is
precisely what the demand demands (the demand, it should now be clear, not of the
baby but of language).
I cannotin this space outline the way in which the subjectdisavows this initiating
thresholdor limit by displacingit onto the mother(the supposedAll) in the form of an
imaginarylack (the supposedfailureof the All/mother,the not-All which yields the fillin: the Phallus).Suffice it to say the Lacaniansocial subjectis so-is a subject-via its
mis-takingof finitude/relationalityfor a temporaryloss of completeselfhood and"natuor of "theappeal,"see ThePsychoses247-309.
4. ForLacan'sdiscussionof interpellation
5. Onecouldbeginan analysisof thisprocessfromanynumberofplaces:fromthedemand
fromthe needthatinducesdesireto the desirethat
of the infantto the demandof the mother,
producestheneed.SinceI cannotcommence
myreadinginall of thesesitesat once,I chooseone:
intothesocialnever
thedemandof theenfans.Anotherpointto emphasizeis thatthisimmersion
birthto death,makesdemands
ceases:thesubject,from
desire,
receivingonlyneeds
for objectsof
in return.Onedoesnotbecomea subjectonceandforall; oneneverstopsbecominga subjector
thatI amdescribing.
goingthroughthemirror-stage
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ral" independence(which the subject will forever try to "recover")when, in fact, the
gap/border/finitudeintroducedby languageis neithera lack nor a loss. It is the condition of being.
I will say, however, that while language discloses a limit, it does not representa
prohibition.Language does not direct the subject to "do" or "not do" this or that. It
simply exposes the subjectto the fact thattheremustbe direction:a "todo."The subject
must traversethe threshold,emerge into the social, engage or refuse the other and its
menace, if it is to exist at all. Languagedoes not say "stop!"It says "go," which is the
root of the subject'sfears:the fact thatthereis no stop to relations,desire,the exposureto-the-other,terror.The limit, that is, is the condition of the subject's freedom, of the
sallying-out, going-beyond, and becoming-more,meaning that freedom pivots on the
subject'sbind and response to the outside. One is not a self, self-determinedand free,
and then socially responsible;one is a self throughthat enchainment(qua signifying
chain, at least in Lacan's scheme) to the social.
The subject's desire to transcendthis sociality and responsibility,thereby to be
itself-the subject qua master-is played out the moment that language, demand, or
finitudeis misrecognizedas a prohibitivestatute,ratherthan as the opening-toor contact-withthe other.Legal injunctionsindeed function as Butler indicates:they license
their own subversion. By first misreading the limit as a despotic law, and by then
unconcealingand/ortakingadvantageof this law's structuralweakness in orderto displace it, the subjectstages its masteryof the "despot,"albeit an imaginaryone. In other
words, by constructingthe limit as a restrictivelaw qua "vulnerableoverlord"the subject is able to performits transcendence,free itself from a commander,hence disclaim
this limit: the inexorabledemandof language.
Althusser's point, however, is that, in outdoing the "master"in this manner,the
subjectdoes not subvertthe dominantideology butprecisely falls into its trap.The trap
is opened by language:the "hey, you!" which Althussercites. "Hey"is an impersonal
signifier(in French,Althusseralso uses an impersonalexpression).Directedto "you,"it
itself emits (from the standpointof this "you,"which is the matterat hand) from "out
there":from no subjectand no place (afterall, Althusser'ssubjectdoes not know it is
the policeman,or any otherman, who has hailed him). This "hey!,"moreover,does not
commandthe "you"to do or not do anything-"hey!" is not a decree-indeed, it is a
signifierthatbarelypossesses any meaningor messageat all (thusthe expression:"Hey!"
is for horses). "Hey!,"in fact, is Althusser's"example"of the Lacaniansignifier without either a signified or a subject(even thoughno such pure signifier,which would be
the actual Phallus, exists, as Lacan knows; it is desired). The "hey!,"in short, is the
force of languageitself. The "you"who turnsaround,therefore,does so by converting
the "hey!" into the words of a "you" (anothersubject with whom he can dialogue,
negotiate), the "you"into a "me,"and the "me"into an I, into the subject itself: it is I
who am being called! "You"firsthumanizesthe impersonal"hey!"so as to compete on
"equalgrounds"with the limit (of the human)qualanguage.It thenconquersthis adversaryby appropriatingit (Look, I am in the mirrorof the law!), thus emergingas a being
who has takenover its relationsand binds:an absolutesubject,free and without"lack."
In otherwords, the subject,in this encounterwith the "hey!,"turnslanguage-the loser
in the struggle-into a human sign, a sign of (self-)representation:into the "weak,"
epiphenomenalobject/law/mirrorwhich the subjectdeploys to erect the subject/object
binary,the subjectitself. This is why Althusserholds thatthe ideological subjectalways
identifies itself in and via (its displacementof) the Master:in the Subject which transcends history,the social, politics.
The transcendentalsubject, then, does not turnaroundnine times out of ten-the
policemanexample is just an example-but ten times out of ten, since, priorto thatturn,
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there is no such subject. But why precisely does the "hey, you!" hail or recruit the
ideological subject?It does so because, accordingto Althusser,this "hey,you!" actually
says (or is imagined as saying): "Hey you! There is a place in the social which we are
holding specifically for you, for your subjectivityand freedom. This is a location in
which you will be free fromothersandtherebyfrom all repression,threats,andprohibitions. The place, however,is contingenton yourdisavowalof languagequarelationality.
In otherwords, in acceptingthis freedomberth,this site of self-empowerment,lawlessness, and subversion,you agreeto renounce,posit as contingent,yourrelationto others.
You must be a free individual,turnin any essential political inclinations.Hey!, if you
turnthis signifieraround,displace it, take it for yourself,is yourpassword,your way in,
your mastersignifier,your ticket to freedom.And since you now have a secret sign that
is all yours, a propername, language as a whole is no longer your limit: it is your
propertyto do with as you please." In short, the ideological subjectmistakes its "private" inscriptioninto ideology for its emancipationand self-determination,and then
happily chooses and produces-as an "empowered"agent-the apolitical state, one
thatdoes not need to recurto violence (it can spend all its time on reproduction),since
its recruitedcitizens/subjectscontrolthemselves.
To be sure, this recruitmentby the ideological state would seem less vicious than
the methodsused by the repressivestate. But ideology deploys this reductionin brutality as a selling tactic:"you will not be violated by us, thatwas partof the old regime;we
arenot despots,we will not prohibityou. Hey, you! Be free, be with us!"The difference
between repression and ideology, exclusion/cessation and recruitment/participation/
empowerment,serve as the publicity that aids in the constructionof a depoliticized
consensus: the ideological state itself which, it should now be clear, is the state of the
market.
Butlerfalls for the machinationsof the ideological state.The slip begins the instant
she posits "compulsiveheterosexuality"as a restrainingbut "displaceable"law. Even if
normalcyis a law (as it is in sites where queernessor homosexualityis illegal), no law
can dictate the precise line, limit, or boundarybetween what it permits and what it
prohibits.Therefore,the "law of normalcy"cannot serve as an "againstwhich" that
subversion/displacement"eeks"past. This is not a matterof opinion. It is a matterof
fact: the limit of the law is the limit of the law, the finitude of its determinationor
domain,as well as of its counterdetermination.In truth,anything,including many socalled homosexual(and onistic) practices,could be (and often are) considered"heterosexual";many more can be created."Compulsiveheterosexuality,"as a social demand,
swings-like a border-onto a plethoraof options. "Compulsiveheterosexuality,"that
is, does not tell a subjectwhere to drawthe line, only that,between "hetero-"and "homosexuality,"a line must be drawn. "Heterosexualityonly!" exposes the subject to
decisions thatarenot necessarilypilotedby prohibitionsor theirsubversion-the "mandate"does not tell the subjectwhere sexuality itself startsand ends, much less where
heterosexualpracticesstartandend-but thatmustbe madeby the subject'simaginary,
who determineswhile in the "sexualact"a moraland/orethical groundfrom the many
"codes"(even if transformedor reinvented)which are out there:a foundationeitherfor
obedience or subversion.To be sure, the location of the line-betweenis not completely
the free or conscious decision of a subject,for nothing imaginaryever is. It is directed
by the demandof the "in the act" situation,as well as by the relation,by the subject's
history,by the gaze of the social, and so on. But nor is it dictated(does my attractionto
my same-sexed friends emerge as a sign of my "homosexual"desires here or here? Is
this hug or kiss a mark"merely"of straightfriendship,while this one signals a "queer"
desire? The law of normalcywill not tell me where to etch the limit) by any cultural
code, much less any law.
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Butler's confusion of the demandof sex/desire for the prohibitivelaw is complementedby her misrecognitionof language,the "hey!,"for this same law. Her objective
misinterpretationsof the policeman's hail (she takes an example for a rule, posits a
signifierwhich commandsnothingfor a law, ascribesa personto an impersonalexpression), like all misreadings,best reflect Butler's desire:for a hardlaw of sex and desire
which would groundher discourse of subversivepower. Indeed, by personalizingthe
"hey!"(it is a cop!), she humanizeslanguageso as to make surethatthe hailing produce
an intersubjectivebattle of "strong"agencies: of (self-)representationsin which the
subversiveagent beats the wobbly law or the brawnylaw beats the torpid,law-abiding
agent-but in which the finitudethat"reduces"all power(agency)to a relationof forces,
drives, or wills is eliminated in advance from the match. Butler, a perfect Lacanian
subject,abjectslanguagein orderto find in that "language"a law/vehicle, a "stop!"to
be trespassed-a masterlaw by means of which the self makes itself master-a signifier for the now empoweredqueer.6
If Butler'squeeragency indeed carves out a free place in the social it does so only
by desexualizinganddelinguistifying-therefore depoliticizing-that emancipation.In
fact, by demonstratingthat "normalcy"possesses a "repressedplace" for the queer,
queertheoryultimatelysuggests thatcompulsivenormalcyqua the dominantideology,
while seemingly restrictive,is actuallya topos full of nooks andcranniesof license and
"secret"possibilities: a space of opportunity.Butler "radicallyreverses"or displaces
the hail of ideology; but the ideological statehad alreadyfiguredthis turnaroundinto its
recruitmentplans.
Gender Trouble,in brief, displaces language, sex, and indeed, "matter"and the
"body"itself, off the body and onto easily deconstructible,hence "overpowerable"binaries,which Butlerposits as "laws."Butler'scommunicationis not exposure-it leaves
languageout-but the subversionof the construction/essenceopposition.Her "sex" is
not the mergings,the separations,the shatterings,and the depressingloss of drivesbut
the "subversive"undoingof the sex/gendersplit. Finally,her body is not a sex-machine,
an eating machine (who can control their food habits?), or a sleeping (oversleeping,
insomniac)machinebutthe deconstructionof the body/mindseparation.GenderTrouble
is purephilosophy.It passes off the dismantlingof concepts for the liberationof social
being: the breakdownof philosophicalstructuresfor the breakingdown thatis the body,
communication,sex, any relation,any political organization.

3. StrangeBedfellows:Bersani and AIDS
The previous section, in many ways, representsa readingand expansion of Bersani's
"Is the Rectum a Grave?,"which addressesin the main a seemingly simple question:
Why areAIDS victims more often seen as victimizersratherthan as victims? Bersani,
however,rejectsthe simple answer;for him, AIDS phobiais not reducibleto homophobia. AIDS phobia, he insteadholds, points to a generalrepulsionnot of homosexuality
but of sexuality itself.
Bersani'sunderstandingof sex is Foucauldianin nature.Sex, Bersaniholds, is the
subject's exposure to a relation, hence to death, and the effort to abject that death/
relationalityvia the objectificationof the other;it is the will/drive to turnvia abjection
6. Butler'sanalysesof hatespeech,in herrecentExcitableSpeech,exemplify
mypoint:the
victimof hatespeech,inButler'sparadigm,turnshatespeechintohisor herownmastersignifier.
Ofcourse,thereis nothingwrongwithmastersignifiers;onthecontrary,
theyaretheconditionof
thesubject'sentranceintothesocial.Thepointis thatall mastersignifiersare exposedto their
limit,wheretheymustfall as masters.
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the sexual relation into the absolute individual, into pure self-empowerment:Power
over the limit of Power, over death.This is how Bersani can allege, both in this essay
and in Homos,thatqueertheoryis nevertalkingaboutsex when it talks aboutsex, since
it takes the finitude of power out of the sexual equation:"queerness"quite literally
removes the sex from homosexuality.Bersani, in making this accusation,is alluding
both to Butler-likeendeavors,which cut "sex"down to a "deconstruction"of concepts;
andmorecrucially,to those of the David Halperintype (in SaintFoucault),which argue
that gay sex frees itself from the oppressivemandatesof compulsive heterosexuality.
The queeris empoweredby sex; yet thatpower is never violent or "bad"but precisely a
means to emancipatethe queerfrom the tyrannyof norms.
Bersaniarguesthatif we find sex repulsive,it is because we hate the death (of the
subject) which sexuality puts into play: the death and terrorthat turn sex away from
romanceandtowardan uncharitablebattlefor power and individuality.And this is why
AIDS disgusts the generalpublic. Given the "advent"of this illness, the deaththatwas
always presentin every sexual encounteractually presentsitself: not conceptuallybut
as a tangible componentof our everydayexistence. AIDS destroys (the myths of) sex
for all of us. This does not mean that we will all contractAIDS and die every time we
have sex; it means we could contractAIDS and die anytimewe have sex. No one, and
no sexual practice,is immunefrom the threatof AIDS (not even the practiceof saying
no: you cannot say "no"to an accident).We will no longer ever be alone in sex; sex is
never again to be a personal matter,for since the appearanceof AIDS, death always
alreadycomes between us, keeping vigil. AIDS, to put this anotherway, is the gaze
from "outthere,"the publicness,the being-in-relationsand in-circulation,which marks
up all that is called the "private"or "individual."The illness is the palpablemanifestation of the human'sinexorablecontactwith the other,its openness and vulnerability,its
terrorand death, its ravaging"exteriority":the "publicality"and politicalityof our being, outside of which (in the privaterealm) we would like to hide sex, the daily, corporeal rem(a)inderof this disclosure.AIDS, of course, is not the agent of the defilement
and death;it is scapegoatedas such, for it exposes or "outs"them.The hate of AIDS, in
short,is not only the hate of sex but the love of humanismand of humanism'sground:
the transcendentalsubject,the being-without-death.
This tells us why AIDS phobia, while irreducibleto homophobia,is unthinkable
without it. The association of AIDS and homosexuality,however, cannot merely be
tracedto the fact that gays are often seen as "the ones who get AIDS." If AIDS and
homosexualityare viewed as one and the same by a certainpublic imaginary,it is because they both stand for sex as such. The gay man, it is supposed, does nothing but
seek and have sex, for he is sex itself. This, accordingto Bersani, explains the disdain
for "bottoms"or the so-called "passive"male homosexualpartner,who, it is sometimes
assumed,neverexpends and thereforecan "do it" forever.This pureopenness, this sex
without limits, dauntsthe social not only because it serves as a reminderof exposure
and "weakness."It terrifies also because it produces the conviction that sex itselfopen sex, obscene and unproductive-is "takingover,"is withoutboundsand therefore
is the new despot defining and defiling the limits of our (private)space and freedoms.
4. State to QueerMarket:Is Therea Cigarettein This Picture?
Butler,we havebeen noting,carvesout a theoryof"queeress" as a meansto deconstruct
the exclusionary/violent tendencies of compulsive norms. Yet numerous thinkers
(Althusser,Deleuze, Baudrillard)have shown that, as we move from a world in which
the highestpolitical institutionis the state,to one in which the statemust competefor its
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sovereignty with global movements (includingAIDS), above all the market,domination does not work only throughrestrictionbut also throughlicense, participation,the
multiplicationof differences,and the constructionof choices. Butler'squeertheory,in
other words, underminesone mode of productionof dominance,when power today is
working in a differentmode.
The problem at hand is difference. If today difference is the buzzword of both
radicalsandtalk show hosts, rebelprofessorsandeconomy-mindeddeans,if it is everywhere,this is becauseit no longernecessarilyworksfor difference.Justas the subjectis
the subject/objectdistinction, straightnessthe straight/queerdivision, and eidos the
mimesis/eidos split, sameness is the differencebetween same and other.Thinkerssuch
as Derridaand Lyotard,therefore,do not theorizeor markdifference,as so many seem
to believe. They thinkits end: the fact thatdifferencecan no longer be assuredto name
(hence Derrida'sdiffirance and Lyotard'sdifferend),much less make, a difference.We
are not "in the age of difference";having missed difference, we are in the mourning
after.
I am awarethatnot all differencesarethe same difference;radicalmulticulturalism
is not the United Colors of Benetton. But that is exactly what the markethails (hey,
you!) people into believing: my differenceis really different.For only throughthis conviction does one adopt and enter the system as a free agent, therebyreducingthe need
for state violence.
It is with these ideas in mind that we should returnto Foucault'snotion of power,
which, in actuality,is derivedfrom his understandingof the relationof the citizen and
the sovereign state. "State,"accordingto Foucault,refers to all fields in which belonging, right,or "citizenship"is understoodin termsof whathe tendsto call an "economism
of power."Each member of the "state"(which could be any institution,all of which
have been conceived as "little states,"accordingto Foucault)belongs in directproportion to the power he or she rightfullypossesses-power is a guaranteedright, similarto
an inheritance-but whose "partialor total cessation enables political power or sovereignty to be established"[Foucault88].7
This means that the citizen's struggle to overcome cessation, to access his or her
right or possession, can only serve to avow state supremacy.Citizen rights, this drive
for access affirms,are given by the state beforehand,after which the state takes them
away: the taking away and the effort to reclaim the lost space or power are the conditions of citizenship.The stateis basically the "landownerof power"which de jure must
rent out "realestate"to citizens, but de facto withholds territory(usually by "giving"
too much to a certainsector). However,when citizens demandthatright,that"empowerment,"which is actuallythe right to "payrent,"they do so-even if they manage to
empowerthemselves-by acknowledging,indeedproducing,the stateas the trueowner
of Power qua the Sovereign. In otherwords, the recent wave of scholarship,including
Butler's, which treatsFoucault's"outsideforce" as a resourcefor marginalempowerment,as untappedor repressed(state)capital,attributeto Foucaultthe very "economism"
he spent virtuallyhis entirecareercalling into question.
To understandmore clearly the significance of these Foucauldianpostulates,it is
helpful to take a detourthroughJeanBaudrillard.Battles betweenCoke and Pepsi, runs
Baudrillard'sargumentationin texts such as SymbolicExchangeand Death, serve both
companies. The disputes, first of all, create variety.Consumersdo not believe, given
these marketwars,thatthe strongerproduct,Coke, possesses a monopoly.They choose
7. It is in referenceto this cessation that Foucaultclearly states that his work is an effortto
dislodge those theoriesof institutionalpower whichare groundedon a stateparadigm.Foucault's
"relationofforces" in otherwords,theorizesthe end of the state as the modelfor all institutional
power, includingthat of the state itself.
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Coke freely, often convinced that it tastes better(and the impression,the taste, is real,
not imaginary).Indeed,withoutPepsi, or a strongsubstitute,Coke would likely emerge
as an "ugly monopoly,"and thus as an enemy of the free marketwhich opened the way
for Coke's successes in the firstplace. Thatis, if Coke actuallyoustedits competition,it
would lose, not win.
Everythingworks out for everybody.Coke prevailsbecause it defeats its rival in a
competition,and thus emerges as a powerfulbut fair and appealingproduct/company.
Pepsi gains because, by being linked to Coke, it vanquishesall the "minor"soft drink
"competitors,"reaping in large profits, even if somewhat less than Coke's. And the
consumerwins because the competitionboth controls prices and allows for selection.
But in fact the biggest profit-takeris the market.The antagonismpermitsthe structure
of the liberalmarketnot only to sustainitself, but to emerge as an object of choice for
the consumer.A "duopoly"or "multipoly,"the multiplicationof products,generatesthe
simulationof options and freedoms,hence of consumerhankeringsfor this emporium.
For as Baudrillardargues, what the consumerpursuesis himself, his own subjectivity
qua self-determinationqua self-mastery,all of which are simulated as he makes his
uncoercedchoice from the duopoly's basket.
The duopoly machine, however,does not run by itself; it does so in oppositionto
the monopoly.We noted above thatAlthusser'sideological state sells itself by sustaining and then setting itself off from the restrictivestate. Likewise the duopoly, which
resurrectsthe monopoly or "dominantdiscourse"-which continue to exist, but not as
sovereigns;they have yielded to the duopoly,to decentralizationand competition-so
as to oppose them in the name of"opening" and freedom.Thus, to survivewell today,a
strongproductor signifier (for example, the IBM desktop or, in the Academy, "tradition") must produce a repressedcounterproduct(the IBM desktop clone or academic
The ensuingbattlebetweenthe establishedbrand"striving"to form
"multiculturalism").
a monopoly and the new markworkingto offer a competitivevalue createsthe choices,
whichproducethe consumer-subjects,who reproducethe market.The value of the novel
label, then, does not lie in whateveruse-value it may possess (valuableor valueless, it
can thriveeitherway). It rests in the choice, hence the consumerfreedom,this product
adds to the buying scene.
Crucialto Baudrillardis his seemingly eccentricconviction thatpartof the attraction of the new productor brandlies in the consumer's(unconscious?)belief thatthese
freshgoods did not come from nowhere:theywerepreviouslyexcluded.If merchandise
was never before on the market,it is supposed,this is because the
("multiculturalism")
monopoly("tradition")had blockedits emergence.This product'sworth,in otherwords,
lies in its movementfrom absence to a presence in the market.The wares do not overcome theirexclusion because they serve a purpose,meet desires, hence possess real or,
more importantly,imaginaryvalue. Rather,they serve a purposeand meet desires because they were formerly"barred"by the despotic monopoly but now have "beatthe
master,"have poweredforthso as to offer greaterselection and opportunity.The capacity of the productto "freeitself from exclusion,"in otherwords, simulatesthe freedom
of the consumer,who, in procuringthe goods, mistakesthe product's"push"or strength
for his own self-determination.He "buys in" because he sees his ideal self-a citizen
who is by definitiondispossessed, marginated,and unfairly"jipped"but is also rugged
enough to take back his rightfulterritoryfrom the monopolisticdespot-in the mirror
of his purchaseoptions.8
8. This is not to suggest that the repressionof the margins is itself the new dominantdiscourse or "theculprit."Thecenterlmonopolyalso posits itself as suppressedand deprived.Some
identifywith "thosefrom below" who beat the masteror the dominantOne, while others identify
with this dominantOne, whichfends off the unworthycompetitorswho threatento unfairlytake
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Baudrillard'sanalytic is ironic and even comical, but it contains a serious tenet:
Baudrillardis trying to trace the finitude of finitude, the end of the end, the death of
death.We noted how in Hegel's master/slavedialectic, Being eitherdies, transforms,or
holds its ground;but never does it escape its exposure to mortality,since being is that
exposure.Today,Baudrillardargues,such strugglesdo not necessarilybringdeathonto
the field of the social, but precisely expel it. Not only do the values of goods, people,
ethnicities,concepts, positions, theories,and beliefs rest in the fact thatthey were once
"silenced,"excluded,forgotten,9marginated,kept offstage;also invaluablearetheirfall
andreturn,theirexpiration.Death has emergedas the assuranceof anotherlife in a new
register.(Hence we live in the epoch of the comeback: John Travoltadisappearsbut
returnsstrongerthanbefore,not because of the actingtalentshe may or may not possess
but because he has returned;new indigenousdocumentsfound in a colonial archiveare
presentedas emancipatory,not because of what they say-sometimes they cannot even
be read-but because they had been buried,"suppressed,"and now have been recovered.) Products,ideas, and people that lose groundfuel the market,for they help produce the illusion of real competitionsin which "thebest man is free to win"-not even
death can stop him!-and therebythe illusion of freedom itself. In essence, death and
loss securethe space, thatof the market,which always holds the "goodlocation"for the
comeback,hence for the productionof more selection. Like terrorand exclusion, death
no longer marksthe limit of value but has resurfacedas a groundfor eternalvalue.
Battles, wars, limits, debates, separations,gaps, to put all of this anotherway, have
ceased to expose subjectsto the risk of death;they are insteadthe promise of unremitting life. If suddenly more and more wars are appearing-burger wars, media wars,
culturewars, the war on drugs, the war on racism, the war on illegal immigration,the
war on humanrights abuses-it is because those who producethese wars cannot die.
War is welcome, for it removes (its own) threat and terror.In the culture wars, for
example,the strugglesbetweenmulticulturalismandliberal/conservativehumanismdo
not threatenthe life of eitherdiscoursebut, on the contrary,sustainthem both, maintain
or lift their values. Academic consensus depends neither on the working throughof
disputes, nor on the victory of a given discourse, but on the endless productionand
reproductionof differencesandviable options.One need not resolve the conflicts within
the culturewars, for conflict is itself the resolution.
One begins to perceive thatFoucault'scritiqueof the economism of power, of the
understandingof marginalforce as a resource for new subjectivities,is quite close to
Baudrillard'sduopoly, whateverhis other differenceswith Baudrillardmay be. As we
have just seen, it is the differencebetween the Foucauldiansovereign (which releases
powerto the margin)andmarginalpowers-the margin/center,power/power,duopolywhich performsand reproducesthe single Power.
Now, for Foucaultas for Baudrillard,this collapse of differenceinto the new mode
of reproductionsignals the waning and possibly the end of the political. In fact, the
citizen's drive to empowerhimself, and the state's effort to subduethat empowerment,
is not for Foucaultone politics amongstothers;it is the only politics we know,perhaps
politics itself. Once marginalempowermentno longer necessarily interrupts(radicalits territory.The One presents itself as the stifled victim of the despotic many,while the Many
presents itself as the quelled victimof a despotic one.
9. This is why, during the question and answer session whichfollows the delivery of an
academic paper, someone is sure to exclaim, "it seems to me you haveforgotten X" or "what
aboutX?" The value ofX, muchmoreoften than not, lies not in X butin the exclusionofX, which
the questioner now emancipatesfrom the despotic paper, therebyfreeing him- or herself: after
listeningfor an hour and a half, what else would an academic demand if not his or her own
subjectivity?
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ism) and thereforeneed not be contained,and once the management(conservatism)of
that marginis not the responsibilityof the state, but of the global processes the state
cannotdictate,then modem politics comes to a close. It goes on, of course, but only in
simulatedforms: as a value within the "wars"-in the Academy,"beingpolitical"is a
good or bad selling point, dependingon the market-that reproducethe duopoly structure.
Perhapscontemporarypolitical theoryshouldtake its cue fromPrince,andaddress
not politics but"thething formerlyknown as the political."The questionis: why would
we want to? Why keep alive this "thingformerlyknown as politics"?
The stakeshere are largelylinkedto the fact thatno sovereignor sacredname for a
political projectcurrentlyexists. After '68, thereis no "in the name of" to take up politics. Revolution,democracy,freedom, liberation,communism,living labor,civil society, "the left," inclusion, Marxism, unity, sameness, tolerance, openness, consensus,
difference,change, hybridity,diversity,and politics itself (to name but a few)-these
terms are still functional, they work or do not work, sell or do not sell, but no such
signifiercan be assurednot to repeatthe very ideas or ideals whose defeat it is gearedto
name.Radicalscan protestcapitalism'stotalizingtendenciesin the name of "openness"
and "change."But such cries cannotundo the fact thatnothing is more open, more obscene, more hybrid,more diverse, than capitalismand the market/stateduopoly themselves; and no institutionis more an advocate of change, of total exchangeabilityof
products,machines,and people, thanthis same market.The demandfor change can be
completely conservative,as can the call for greaterinclusion.
Now, it is certainlytruethatany of these old namesmightreturnto its sacredperch.
Also possible is that a new "in the name of" will emerge to guide a novel political
endeavor.But whatdo we do while we arewaiting?The answer,for Derrida,Baudrillard,
Foucault,and many others, is clear: we keep the projectopen. We show that the state/
marketduopoly has not yet completedits productionof a total consensus, one in which
all desire is strippedas it is funnelledinto the seductions("hey you!") of the market.In
other words, the closure of the political is not the absolute conclusion of politics, but
like a border/end,is also an opening-to:disclosure.As to exactly what this (dis)closure
swings onto-whether it be or not be similarto this "thingformerlyknown as the political"-this "what"is precisely thatfor which we have no name. Indeed,the momentwe
fill in the "what"with a new name, we create a new duopoly.
Thus we returnto Foucault's"relationof forces."It should be transparentby now
thatthe functionof Foucault'smarginalforce is to seal the limit of the SovereignPower.
If a poweris a relationof forces, it is not absolute,it has limits. However,the instantthis
force is takenas a sourceof empowerment,the empowermentis nothingbut the performance of its own "killer":the sovereign's totality, the Being-without-margins.Either
there is force without power-in which case the limit of totality is marked-but no
marginalempowerment,place, or right surfaces;or else there is marginalmight and
right, in which case a single Power (re)gains its sovereignty,wiping out the excluded
sector the momentthis sector believes it has gained agency.
Importanthereis the fact thatmarginalforce withoutempowerment(if such a force
were possible) does performa key function.After all, one cannotexpect individualsor
groups to resist if they know beforehandthat the markethas alreadycompleted itself,
that all interventionshave been accountedfor in advance by the duopoly: if they are
sure that"it's all the same, if you can't beat 'em, you might as well join 'em."To index
the limit of this sort of account is to publicize the fact that somethingcould be done,
since the "everything"itself is not yet done. It is to show thatclosure is also an opening
toward something other, towarda plus. Such a public emblem, to be sure, does not
supplya "whatto do";it does not offer a political direction.It is not "political"in these
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senses. Rather,it is the condition-the desire for intervention-of politics' being at all:
of the staying-open,the dis-closureof thatproject.Politics, in otherwords, is not reducible to "empowerment,"as critics such as Butler,and so many others, suggest. Indeed,
empowermentwithout its limit-desire, force-is precisely the end of the political:
pureproductionand publicity,absolutemarketability.
Herein lies, at least "ideally,"the task of performancefor Foucault.Performance
performsfinitude and death, exposes the limit of Power, and thus induces a collective
desire:for moreperformances/forceswhich,openingto the borderorrelationality,would
disclose this limit, keep the doorfrom shutting.Such performancesarenot preparations
for a politics to come. They are all that is left of politics, the only conceivable praxis
remaining.Indeed,this desire we are discussing, this conditionof the politics' remaining open, is not a given (the duopoly threatensto obliterate it). It is made, and the
moment it stops being made, it vanishes:the gate slams as the end ceases to expose.
But here we confrontthe fix. In fact, by a logical, philosophical,and ontological
necessity (I cannotoutline thatnecessity here), there is no marginalforce which is not
alreadyempowerment,just as thereis no mimesis (as the index of finitude)which is not
a reflection(of transcendence),no markthatis not a signifieror label, no artworkthatis
not also a publicationor publicity,and no performancethatis not also a reproduction,a
spectacle, an imitationof norms. Every performanceof the limit is, at least in part, a
mirrorof the sovereign subjectwithout limits. Or to put this in very differentterms:a
performancecan be sexy, butit cannotperformsex (quaexposure)for it cannotperform
the limit of itself.
Discoursesthat,via termssuch as "agent,"advocateself-empowerment(individual
or collective) while claiming to "deconstruct"the transcendentalsubjectoffer an attractive product(via a subject/agentduopoly)but miss the hardfacts of the matter:empowermentis the empowermentof a subject.10The subject,indeed, is at once a power that
transcendsits limit and relations,and a relationthat stampsthe limit of that transcendence. It is impossible not to be both at once. But at the same time, it is impossible to
"opt"simultaneouslyfor the two. EitherI empowermyself, a certainname, or a group,
in which case I fight off my relationalityin the name of my individuality(single or
collective), at the same reproducingthe state of ideology; or I open to the other, to
contamination,and to change, also possibly reproducingthe dominantideology. Neitherof these options is (necessarily)political.Neitheris (necessarily)epistemologically
rigorous.At times I must fight off change, take a position, hold a ground, refuse to
include, and speak in the name of a single, fallen signifierwhich I hoist up to the status
of the sacred.At othertimes, I must open my position to the plus, to the other,so as to
become other, to open to a not-yet-given name. Politics lies neither in the ground of
subjectivitynor in the "groundlessness"or "contingency"of relationalityor limits. It
rests in the situational"in(a)decision"between groundednessand groundlessness,closure and openness, exclusion and inclusion, essence and contingency.
The waning of politics means, then, thatthereis no concept of the good or the right
which would tell me in advance,whatevermy convictions, the correctdirectionto turn:
ever.Yet in all circumstances,I mustturn,decide, andI mustdo so on good grounds,"in
the name of" a slain signifier thatI select and/orconstruct(if space permitted,I would
show that an ungroundeddecision, decision without an "in the name of," is logically
impossible, even if thatname is "groundlessness"itself), for I cannotnot do so: to be a
subjectis to be exposed to this "in(a)decision."
The possibility thatI mustchoose from these unsavoryselections may seem paralyzing. In actuality,it is the last hope for this "thingformerlyknown as the political."
10. Myreadingof interpellation
betweenthe
hopefullyshowedthatthesupposeddifference
"transcendental
subject"andthe "sociallyconstructed"
agentis thoroughly
imaginary.
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First of all, the fact that I must choose, that I cannot not do so, for I am alreadythrust
into a decisive circumstance,means that choice is not a choice. It is a demand.The
market/stateduopoly wants people to believe that variety,diversity,and participation
areempowermentandself-determination.If a discourseor practicecan show thatchoice
is not libertybut a must and, therefore,thatpolitics is not about"gettingin" but about
the responsibilitiesor obligations of being in (or out)-if it can disclose that, today,
choice is no choice-then this discourse/acthas at least begun to markthe limit of the
market'sseduction,renderingthe political desire discussed above possible.
This "in(a)decision"also addressesBaudrillard'sinsistence that death and difference, the separation-or relation-between,have been thoroughlyincorporatedinto the
reproductionof the Same. One of the greatesttestimoniesto this thesis, I should add as
an aside, is the way both the US and post-dictatorshipstates (in Latin America, for
example) publicize foreign or past humanrights violations in orderto sell the "openness" of the free marketor neoliberalstate:terroris a source of value. But if praxisand
thought can reveal that there is no finitude which does not alreadydisavow finitude,
hence affirm the sovereign individual-no mark of death which is not already a
(self-)representationtranscendingdeath-it does manageto markthis end: the finitude
of finitude.Finitude(like difference)cannotaccountfor the fact thattranscendenceand
sameness are its condition of possibility.
Differance, groundlessness, undecidability (so close to Descartes's hyperbolic
doubt),contingency,the deathof the subject-none of these can standas the Last Great
Signifier,the Signifierof the End, since every Signifieris the disavowalof the End. We
mustkeep namingif we areto continueacting;yet no name for "thetimes,"which is the
time of closure, exists. With its Heideggeriantone, finitudeis perhapsthe final master
discourse of the West. Once we index the fact that this term cannot designate the closure/dis-closureof metaphysics/thepolitical,cannotdenote "finitude"itself, we are left
without any masterwords or foundations-not even groundlessnesswill do-but also
without directionsor laws. The only remainingpraxis is the "in(a)decision"between
the two: between the nihilism of the state or the One (the fixed signified), which imposes arbitrarydecrees, sets up dictatorialand exclusionary grounds;and that of the
market(the infiniteplay of the signifier),which invites ungroundedcuts andthoroughly
capricious,unjustifiedinclusions and participation.The being-humanhas been shoved
into the uninhabitableintersticebetween two nihilisms:ethics andpolitics are the decision for the one or the other,a decision that,at the border-between,neithernihilism can
dictate,and thattherebymarksthe limit of both, of nihilism itself.
Butler's strengthlies in her deploymentof the termsof queertheory as a means to
articulatethe relation,hence the limit, of a series of binariesthathave made claims on
the all-gender/sex, woman/man,woman/feminine,gay/straight,constructionism/essentialism,subject/object,law/lawlessness,subversion/imitation-thus openingcertain
discoursesto theirplus, to more. In the wake of GenderTrouble,we mightrewordthese
divisionsas gay(queer)straight,
subversion(performance)imitation,
subject(agent)object,
law(interpellation)lawlessness.
But the moment"queer"entersinto circulation,it itself formspartof a binarystructure: queer/straight,performance/reproduction,agent/subject, construction/essence,
power/desire.Rescuing a series of signifiers whose "subversive"value is groundedin
their previous exclusion or abjection,Butler generates a series of new duopolies that
serveto reproducethemselvesandto empowercertainsignifiers-in queertheory,power
is hotterthandesire,agencyhotterthansubjectivity,FoucaulthotterthanLacanor Derrida,
politics hotterthan psychoanalysis,and so forth-and the people who adopt them. Of
course, there is nothing wrong with this empowerment,marketing,or publicity; as I
have been tryingto stress,such publicityis the conditionof any contemporaryinterven-
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tion. However,in coming "out,"queernessis exposed. Thus, eitherit opens itself to its
limits, dies/expires into something other, or fights off its plus in the name of a queer
homogeneity which it deems worthy of preservation;or else it rots endlessly into the
duopoly thatkeeps it fresh and successful.
If I have been tryingto show thatsex is the limit of Butler'ssex, languagethe limit
of her (de)constructionism,desire the limit of her power, it is not because her work is
unimportantbut because Butler is not meeting her obligations as one of the leading
advocates of queer theory:to work her masterconcepts to their end, towardtheir closure, and towardthe closure of all closure, the only site left where thereis any thinking
and/oracting to do. Queertheoryis not Butler'sinventionor fault;it is her responsibility. If she has profitedfrom the theory,all the morepower to her;but she, she herself, is
answerablefor those proceeds, and no one can respondto this charge in her stead. In
sum, Butler's most pressing intellectualand political demand is the one her writings
struggleto erase fromthe scene: to accountfor the sex to which she is indebted,in other
words, to expose her theoryto death,for it will not die by itself, withouta marker.
Of course, Butler is absolutelyright in suggesting, intentionallyor otherwise,that
thereis no sex withoutthe drivefor totalempowerment.This is why Bersani'sconcluding demandfor ascesis ["Isthe Rectuma Grave?"221], for a disciplineof sexualityand
homosexualitywhich would open itself to the deathof the subject,the death-drive,and
relationalityis caughtin a logical impossibility.In the firstplace, the subject'seffort to
fight off the desire to annihilatethe other is alreadythe affirmationof the mastersubject, the subject who mastershis desire. In willing his death or openness, the subject
disavows both. And secondly, there is no death-drive(no sex) without the lust for immortality,just as there is no desire without the will-to-power.You cannothave the one
without the other,but you cannot have both, either:that is why the "in(a)decision"of
freedom(as well as sex and communication)is so difficult,and why for sexual politics
the times are rock hard.
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